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Dear Dick:

Before studying the Chioa policies of other countries
having ao importaot relatiooship with China, it is necessary and
istructive to examine and to summarize the China policy of the
Uited States io August 196. Our policy cao theo be used to
measure aod compare other people’s China policy.

A statement of a foreign policy is iocomplete without
reference to its history, to the reasons aod emotioos behiod it,
ad to its world strategic settiog. Such background references
are idispensable i discussing the foreigo policy of aoother
country. In the interest of brevity, ad on the plea that there
is widespread familiarity with the domestic political background,
however, the following are set forth as the mai uoderpi.nnings of
America policy o China today, aod rationale and criticism are
omltted.

Curreot United States policies toward the Republic of
China aod Communist Chioa were largely formulated duriog the
Korea War for the reasons ad with the emotioos associated with
that conflict. These policies became embedded in concrete as a
result of the controversies over how to cozduct the war and "who
lost China" which embittered the Presidential campaig of 195.
Secretary Dulles’s Far East policy statements of June 8, 1957 and
December , 1958 are, therefore, equally good references uoder
Pres+/-det Kennedy. Unless the Communist regime io China alters
or is replaced, or unless there is some other big change in the
world balance of power, it is unlikely that there will be much
chage in Uited States China policy.

O_tl..in.e 0f. united_States .Pol.cy_ o.. China

A. Politlc.,l,.. an,d ,M.,!!itar.. Relations.

1. Recognition .of governments The United States rec-
ognizes the G6$ernment ’"Of the ’Reiic of China (which is located
at Talpel on the island of Talwan and controls that island) as
the government of China. The United States refuses to recognize
the Government of the People’s Republic of China (which is lo-
cated at Peking in East Asia and controls East Asia northwar6
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from Laos, southward from the Soviet Union and eastward from
Afghaista to the ocean’s edge) as the government of any place.

2. Status of Taiwa Is Taiwam part of China? The
United States avoids aswerig that question because the answer
would tend to determine the rights of Communist Chia, Nation-
alist China ad the 9.5 millio Formosa, s (not coutimg the 1.5
million Chinese who fled there in 199-50 and their children)
with respect to some important uresolved political issues. Both
the Communist and Nationalist regimes claim Taiwa as part of
China. The island-born Formosams have mot had a chance to state
their case.

At Cairo in December 1943 Roosevelt, Churchill and
Chiang K’ai-shek said it was their purpose that Formosa should
be restored from Japa (which had ruled it since 1895) to China.
The Soviet Umio agreed at Potsdam i 195. With the agreement
of all concerned, except the Formosans, Chinese Nationalist troops
took over the island in September 1945. The Uited States treated
Formosa as part of China until the start of the Korean War in
June 1950 whe President Truma said that the status of Formosa
would be settled io the future.

The United States mow refers to Taiwan as ’the seat of
the Goveroment of the Republic of Chioa" aod to its "admizistra-
tive control" by the Republic of China.

3. Use of force across the Taiwa Straits If Taiwao
is part of Ch-i-’ then-the s@izur bf-Taiwan byPeking forces
or the invasion of Communist-held East Asia by Taipei forces
would be a continuation of the Chinese civil war and not inter-
national aggression condemned by the Charter of the United Nations.
The Communists and Nationalists agree; each would llke to be free
to use force against the other; neither has renounced such right;
and each devotes large expenditures to military preparations.

With respect to the use of force by the Nationalists
the United States has said yes and o. During the Korea War
President Trumao interposed the Seventh Fleet betweeo the two
Chinese forces so that they could not fight. Oo taking office
President Eiseohower said the Fleet would o looger "shield Com-
munist China ’’ but i 1954 the United States secured the promise
of the Natiozalists not to use force against the maioland without
the agreemeot of the United States. In 1958 during the Quemoy
crisis Dulles and Chiang agreed that the use of force would ot
be the "principal means" for freeing the mainland. Since 1955
in the ambassadorial oegotiatioms with the Chinese Communists the
United States has sought a mutual rezuociation of force, except
i self-defeose, in the Taiwa Straits, but the Communists have
refused. It has beeo reported in the American press, and not
officially denied, that i July 1962 in the Ambassadors talks at
Warsaw the United States assured the Chioese Commuoists (who had
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made an allegedly defensive military buildup opposite Taiwan)
that the United States would not approve and would not support
an invasion of the continent by Chiang. Thus, unless the Com-
munists renounce force in the Straits, the United States will
attempt to preserve Chiang’s right to use force across the Talwan
Straits but will restrain him from doing so.

The United States does not hedge its position on the
forcible capture of Taiwan (or even the offshore islands) by the
Chinese Communists: that would be uncivilized ’aggression" and
defiance of the "will of mankind for peace" and of "the basic
principle upon which world order depends" according to the Eisen-
hower-Dulles statement of September 4, 1958.

4. Defense of Taiwan When the Communists invaded
South Korea ihJuh" ’1950-P"resident Truman undertook to defend
Formosa because occupation of it by Communist forces "would be
a direct threat to the security of the Pacific area and to United
States forces". In 195, after a Communist propaganda barrage
against Talwan and heavy shelling of Quemoy, the United States
and the Republic of China made a Mutual Defense Treaty whereby
the United States agreed to defend Taiwan and the Pescadores.
This commitment was reinforced by the Joint Resolution of January
9, 1955 which authorized the President in advance to use American
armed forces to defend Formosa and the Pescadores and such related
positions (offshore islands) as he might judge to be required or
appropriate in assuring the defense of the same. President
Kennedy has made it clear that these promises remain among the
highest military obligations of the United States.

To successfully invade Formosa (which is 90 miles from
the mainland at the closest point) over the defenses which could
be mustered by the United States and the Nationalist Chinese,
would be an extraordinary military feat, and the Communist Chinese
have never shown an intention to attempt it. Nevertheless, the
United States has delivered slightly more than $2 , 000 , 000 , 000
worth of defensive arms (including two U-2 aircraft) to the Nation-
alist Government on Formosa. Such tremendous military aid, there-
fore, has also served the important political purpose of keeping
Chiang contented with the possibility of returning to the mainland.

5. The offshore islands The United States has not said
that there iS-’anyd0ubt ab0ut the six offshore island groups (in-
cluding Quemoy and Matsu) now held by the Nationalists being part
of China. The Communists hold all the rest of the hundreds of
such islands, including the Tachen group which the Nationalists
abandoned in 1956 at the urging of the United States.

The Communists have started major crises in 195 and
1958 by shelling the offshore islands and. by stating in floods
of propaganda that the offshore islands and Taiwan must become
part of Communist China, but in neither instance was any invasion
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move made. Io both cases the United States weot as far as it
was necessary to go in order to cause the Communists to back down;
the island garrisoos were kept supplied under shellfire aod the
world, including the Communists, was allowed to think that the
United States would very likely respood with the ecessary defen-
sive power against any icrease io the strength of the Communist
attack. Eisenhower aod Dulles wet all-out verbally in 1958 to
emphasize their willingness to use force, saying io effect that
an attack oo .Qemoy alone would constitute ioternational aggres-
sion. Kennedy was somewhat more restrained on Juoe 7, 196
(after the Fukieo buildup near the offshore islands) wheo he said
that the United States was "opposed to the use of force in this
area ’ but said io effect that if an attack o Quemoy were part of
ao attack oo Formosa ’the United States will take the action nec-
essary to assure the defeose of Formosa and the Pescadores. ’

The Uoited States has indicated, by saying that it wished
Chiang would reduce his offshore island garrisons, that it deplores
the serious dager of large-scale war which loomed during the two
crises. It has been decided, however, that aoy attempt to make
Chiang, against his will, withdraw from the offshore islands, would
result in worse dangers: the Chinese Communists would be embold-
eed; belief by Chioese everywhere in the Nationalist Govermeot
as an alternative to the Communists would be weakened; United
States prestige would suffer a serious defeat; and the possibility
of Chiang’s returning to the mainland would fade.

6. Return to the mainlsnd The degree of support for
Chiang’s viewoo’ thissUbjec is--the key indicator of United
States policy o China. Almost every other question iS related.
Chiang’s sole interest is in returning to the mainland ad govern-
ing China; he opposes making an indepeodent country out of Taiwan.
The organization of his government, the economy of Taiwan, the
placing of nearly half of his best forces on the offshore islands
and his attitude on other matters are all geared to this goal.

Chiang believes and has stated in his 1957 "summing up"
book that the only way to avoid world nuclear war is to substitute
a local war in East Asia with conventional weapons. Chiaog argues
that the Communist Government is weak and that if his forces (with
only moral and supplies assistance from outside) were landed on
the mainland the Communist regime would quickly collapse. Since
the United States does not share this estimate, ad has not been
willing to back such an invasion, a war over the offshore islands
or a major uprising oo the mainland are the only opportunities
left for Chiang because the Communists cannot invade Taiwao under
present circumstances. Thus, the maintenaoce of heavy forces on
Quemoy and Matsu is crucial to Chiang’s plans.

United States strategy is to support Chiang in his plans
except for invasion or provocative actions against the mainland.
In this way the possibility of forci’ble return to the mainlaod is
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preserved; the Republic of China "will live on as a symbol and
inspiration to all the Chinese people" (Dulles’ s phrase) ; Chiang
cannot get the United States into a war; and time is allowed for
the Chinese Communist Government to collapse or become peaceful.
Chiang’s Quemoy buildup is seen as unnecessarily provocative,
but he is being given time to change his mind.

7. Diplomatic relations Considering the fundamental
clash of opiniOn 6-nwha t6-d0about Communist China, relations
between the United States and the Republic of China have been
remarkably good. There was one riot in 1957 against the American
Embassy in Taipei. The Nationalists have spent considerable money
in the United States to influence opinion in favor of Chlang’s views.
There have been from time to time reports of a deal between Nation,-
allst and Communist leaders. The Dulles and Chlang statements of
September-0ctober 1958 regarding the offshore islands conflicted.
Vice President Ch’en sought immediate reassurance from newly
elected President Kennedy. Aside from signs of strain llke these
now and then, communications have been coolly correct, official
visits have been cordial and formal, the Congress has annually
resolved to support the Nationalist Government, and economic and
military aid has flowed profusely from the United States to Taiwan.

Since 1955 ambassadors of the United States have met
fairly regularly in Geneva and Warsaw with ambassadors of Com-
munist China and have talked about such restricted subjects as
release of Americans from China, exchange of newsmen, and the use
of force in the Taiwan Straits. The United States has made it clear
that these discussions are not intended to lead to recognition and
are being carried on because they cannot be avoided on certain
subjects and because some mini steady, medium-level contact
is useful. Other meetings with representatives of Communist China
have been unavoidable; the armistice negotiations at Panmunjom,
the Indochina War settlement, and the Laos Neutrality Agreement.
All encounters have been conducted with utmost formality. There
has been virtually no give-and-take discussion such as has occurred
now and then between American and Russian officials.

8. Representation in the United Nations- To summarize
the situatioz res61vingsome d0hbtfUl issu4s-ehroute. The ques-
tion is not the admission of a new member, Communist China, but
how Charter member, China, shall be represented. The Government
of the Republic of China now represents China in all organs of
the United Nations and the United States opposes any change.
There is no veto in the General Assembly and, since the matter
would likely be deemed procedural in the Security Council, an
attempt to use a double veto would probably fail.

The issue has arisen each year since 1950 in the Assem-
bly and the United States, with steadily dwindling support, until
1961 succeeded in keeping the subject off the agenda. In 1961
the Assembly decided that a two-thids majority would be needed
to make a change in the representation Of China and defeated a
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Communist bloc proposal to throw out Ntionalist Chinese repre-
sentatives and seat Communist Chinese. No nation proposed seating
both representatives. Nationalist and Communist Chin have each
rejected the idea of having its representative seated in the same
organization with the other.

The United States has not said that it will never agree
to the seating of Communist Chinese representatives. There is
usually a paragraph in the annual statements in the General Assem-
bly like the following from Ambassador Stevenson’s aOdress of
December l, 1961 which gives the conditions which Peking must meet"
’Let those members who advocate Peking’s admission seek to exert
upon its rulers whatever benign influence they can, in the hope of
persuading them to accept the standards of the community of nations.
Let those rulers respond to these appeals; let them give up trying
to impose their demands on this Organization let them cease their
aggression, direct and indirect, and their threats of aggression;
let them show respect for the rights of others; let them recognize and
accept the independence and diversity of culture and inItutions
among their neighbors.

The question of representation of China is inevitably
linked with the question of enlarging the Security Council and
the Economic and Social Council (on which the Asian and African
countries are under-represented) because the Soviet Union has said
it will veto any enlargement until Communist China is seated. So
there is sentiment for seating Communist China irrespective of the
familiar pro’s and con’s of the annual Chinese representation ques-
tion.

A package plan pressed by an Afro-Asian group to enlarge
the Councils, give the China Security Council seat to the Communists,
and seat both the Nationalists and the Communists in the Assembly
would be a hard one for the United States to beat. It would be
far preferable, from the United States point of view to a straight
substitution of Communists for Nationalists, however, because ouster
of his representatives from the United Nations would be a severe
blow to Chiang’s prestige and the political viability of Taiwan.

Another threat to the ’no change" policy of the United
States might be called creeping representation of Contmunist China,
which may occur in such specialized agencies of the United Nations
as the Universal Postal Union, the World Meteorological Organiza-
tion, and the World Health Organization where Communist China’s
representation would bring practical benefits to other states.

The most likely thing to overturn United States opposi-
tion to the seating of Communist China in the United Nations will
be the explosion of a nuclear bomb by the Chinese Communists. Dis-
armament has been one of the prime topics handled in the United
Nations. High United States officials have said that Communist
China must be a party to any effective arms control system and
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that the Uited States will agree to the ioclusioo of Communist
China in disarmament negotiations at an appropriate time. The
latest appropriate time in the opinion of Uited Nations members
would be whe Communist China joins France, Great Britain, the
Soviet Union and the United States in the possession of nuclear
weapons. It is conceivable but improbable that Communist China
would Join disarmament oegotiatioos under United Natioos auspices
without being represented in the United Nations.

When representatives of Communist China are seated in
the Uited Nations, the United States will not withdraw from that
organization even if United States opposition persists uotil that
time.

9. The future of Formosa Is the island a stepping stone
back to the mainland-f6 C-iah-g’S army and national bureaucracy?
Should Formosa be developed into a self-sufficient, prosperous unit
whose government eojoys full popular support? Uoited States policy
and programs honor both these substantially cooflicting concepts.
The former explaios $2 billioos assistance to the top-he.avy mili-
tary and admioistrative apparatus.. The latter explaios 2 billions
worth of non-military aid from this country. Both forms of aid
could have been much reduced loog ago if Chiang had adopted Ameri-
ca recommeodatios for a better balance of priorities.

The difficulty is not simply that arms and officials
eat up too much of the national income. If Taiwan is only a pro-
vince of China, how can the island-born populatioo be given a vote
in shaping their destioy which is larger thao their provincial
share? Beyond this is Chiang’s absolute dictatorship which is
founded on his belief that his destiny and that of China are ideo-
tical while he lives. United States policy aod actions do not io-
trude into this esoteric realm. As one coosequece, the political
potential of the four out of five island-boro and the degree of
their dissidence are oot well-know. Another consequence is the
exclusion from the United States at Chiang’s request of Thomas
Liao, President of a ’Provincial Gover]meot of the Republic of
Formosa ’ whose adherents are exiled in Japan

Well in the back of the mind of the thorough State Depart-
meot planner is the haunting contingency reflected iz the reputable
London Observer report of August 12, 1962 that the Chiang K’ai-shek
family-and -Chioese Communist leaders have secretly ad amicably
settled the future of Taiwan. Surely Chiaog would not do such a
thing; it would be ioconsisteot with all that he has said and done
for the past thirteen years. Yet he has the power to do it, and
frustration uder American restraint, latet anti-Wester prejudices,
and the desire for peaceful certainty in his declining years con-
ceivably could provide the motivations.

i0. Relations betweeo China ad other countries The
United States urges other countries .ot to have dealings with Com-
munist China and uses importaot leverage of all kiods to this eod.
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For instance, a big reason for Dulles’s withdrawal of aid for the
Aswan Dam was Nasser’s immediately previous establishment of diplo-
matic relations with Communist China. This quarantine policy goes
far beyond governmental dealings to encompass sporting events, and
organizations, the Red Cross, private trade and travel, academic
associations and gatherings and so forth. The aim of the quarantine
is to hamper the spread of Chinese Communist influence, to eliminate
the opportunities for subversion -hich go with diplomatic establish-
ments, to keep the Peking regime in outlaw status, and to prevent
orientation toward Peking of the overseas Chinese communities in
Singapore Malaya, British Borneo, Thailand, Indonesia and elsewhere.

Until the last year or so the attitudes of Peking and
Taipei made it necessary for other countries to have diplomatic
relations with one or the other, but not both. That pattern has
now been broken by Senegal and, briefly, by Laos. Communist China
is now recognized by a little less than half the countries of the
world and has official or unofficial relations with almost all
countries. The degree of influence which Peking can have will de-
pend largely upon its internal success or failure, its ability to
continue its trade, aid and cultural penetration and its apparent
military power. Quarantine efforts will be of small importance.

Another device instigated by the United States for con-
taining Commuoist China is the Southeast Asia Collective Defense
Treaty (SEATO). If it all had to be done over again, an appraisal
of the advantages and liabilities which have come from this venture
might well cause a different cooclusion to be reac/hed.

The Sino-Soviet dispute can hardly help beoefitting the
Uited States, but Americao China policy did not cause the split
and can have little effect on future relations. Aside from a
brief interlude when Secretary Herter toyed with the idea of tryizg
to hold the Russians responsible for Chioese actions, the United
States has kept out of the way of Communist quarrels.

B Economic Relations

i. Trade Taiwan-United States trade is about a quarter
of the total for Taiwan but is a negligible factor for, the United
States.

Trade with Communist China is proscribed by several laws
of the United States ad by Presidential action pursuant to law.
Presidential Proclamation 2914 of December 16 1950 declaring Com-
munist China to be an enemy is still in effect and the underlyiog
Trading With the Enemy Act (50 U.S.C. App. 5(bl) as administered by
the Treasury halts all transfers. If this were not so the Export
Cootrol Act of 199 as administered by the Commerce Department
would prevezt a would-be trader with Peking from obtaining the re-
quired license. If that hurdle were not in the way, the Mutual
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Defense Assistance Control Act of 1951 (Battle Act) has established
the policy of embargoiog arms and strategic items to Communist bloc
countries aod of deoyig American aid to natioos which do not follow
suit. The United States has placed a total embargo oo shipments
to Communist China, and our allies did the same during the Korean
war, but now the same control list used for the Soviet Union is
applied to China by the United States allies. P.L. 480, the Agri-
cultural Trade and Assistance Act of 1954, forbids the sale or
barter by the Agriculture Department of surplus agricultural com-
modities to Communist China.

2. Aid Massive American aid to Taiwan has already been
mentioned. Th--island’ s military aod bureaucratic burden subtracts
from its economic development efforts eeded to catch up with pop-
ulation growth, but United States assistance has made up the differ-
ence and real per capita iocome has iocreased 3.5% annually for the
last five years.

In the present policy framework American aid to Communist
China is conceivable only if starvation became widespread and if
the Peking regime made a formal request. In such circumstaoces
the President’s lawyers could find him an opening in Title II of
P.L. 480 but he would probably not provide famine relief without
a new Coogressional authorization. Che Yi, the Chinese Communist
Foreign Minister, has said that his couotry will not ask for Amer-
ican help.

C. Cultural Relations

Cultural relations between Taiwan and the Uited States
are largely on a government-to-government basis. America gov-
ernment agencies spend about half a million dollars a year oz
radio scripts, libraries, motion pictures, performing artists ad
exchanges of persons for the purpose of explaioiog United States
policies to the Government of the Republic of China and the people
of Taiwan. The Chiang regime does much less than other free Far
East countries to encourage tourism. Chiaog resents and advises
against any cultural contacts or egotiatiozs between the United
States and the Communist bloc.

Chiag has little to worry about oo this last account.
United States passports are not validated for travel to Communist
China. Under pressure on the Department of State from the Ameri-
can press there have been periodic negotiations oo exchanging
ewsmeo. The Kennedy Administration ulike the previous Admin-
istration desires the negotiations to succeed, but oow the Chi-
nese have chaged their minds ad are asking conditions hard for
the United States to meet. The United States Government has not
encouraged contacts of any other kind between Americans and Chi-
nese on the mainland.
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End of outline. Sometimes it is helpful, in explaining
what natibos are doing aod in predicting what they will do, to
examine their professed hopes ad expectations. To the extent that
the stated hopes and expectations are close together and approach
reality they are useful io analysis aod prediction. For this pur-
pose, such statements by Communist China, Nationalist China and the
United States must be viewed sceptically. Dogma, dreaming and
wishful thinking are prevaleot. It is better to look at what each
nation is actually doing and to predict o farther than reasonable
extrapolatioo of curreot actions.

Cordially

George C. Denney, Jr.

Received in New York September 14, 1962.


